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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The students in the State of Tennessee 

schoo l after the 1982 academic year have to 

who complete high 

pass the Tennessee 

st ate Profi c iency Test (TSPT) which covers four basic skill 

subj ects (Math, Spelling, Language and Reading). In March 

of 1983, a memorandum explaining the state policy was sent 

out by the Tennessee State Department of Education to the 

various community school district personnel (McElrath, 1983). 

The memorandum explained the state policies concerning gradua

tion requirements. The memorandum indicated that students 

who had earned sufficient credits but had failed the TSPT in 

their fi ve tries could, after graduation, take and pass the 

General Education Development Test (GED) and exchange their 

GED diploma for their regular high school diploma. 

There are no data available which gives any indication of 

the extent to which this policy might influence the actual 

number of high school diplo mas which could be issued t o 

SPT d · g the i r hi ~0 h school students who have f a il ed t he T ur in 

year s . The ~res en~ ~tudv addr esses t his ques tion . 
~ . 



Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The Prof i c ien cy Test 

History. The minimum c t ompe ency testing programs, referred 

to as the state proficiency test in Tennessee , have become 

in creasingly popular in recent years. I 1976 n , only eight 

states had some form of minimum competency testing (MCT), but 

by 1980, thirty-eight states had some form of minimum competency 

testing program (Lerner, 1981). Most of this growth in compe

tency testing came between 1976 and 1977 . By 1977 , thirty

three states had such tests for elementary and secondary 

students with most or all the other states having legislation 

pending or state board studies underway (Pipho , 1978). After 

1977 , fewer states adopted MCT programs because they were 

study ing the effects (hopefully positive) that the MCT programs 

had on the educational performance of the students . 

Pipho (1978) explained that the states usually allowed 

t he local schoo l board district s to est ablish t heir own 

gr adua tio n requi remen t s. Howeve r , wi th the MCT the s tate 

supe r seded to s e t s ome ove r all s t ate r equirement s . Arthur E. 

·Nise · d :i r~hen -he 1 oc a ~ ma ~oriti :.in :Jrocesses ( :97S , p . 598 ) s ai , , • ~· - ~ ,., . · 

-: :i.os e ·v ho 5 U i::er 

·u :ne~e :ni n=.mum .:ompet:2ncy appea : ed : o s~at:es N, 
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3 were i mpl emented . 

a political issue . 

The low achievement of 
many students be came 

Many believe that the 
rapid adoption of 

compete ncy testing was due to 
government officials trying to 

gat he r vo tes ( Pipho, 1978). 

Not only has the state had input 1·nto 
the local districts, 

but there has been Federal input as well. In 1977, legislation 

was introduced in Congress that would stop national funding of 

states that did not have basic standards of educational pro

ficiency in reading, writing, and math (Wise, 1978). It has 

been proposed that there be a national MCT program prepared 

and offered for the local school districts to use , if desired, 

but not mandatory. If this becomes the case, it is not clear 

what kind of pressure would be put on the local boards by the 

local parents to use this national test (Cawelti, 1978). As of 

March, 1984 , several bills had been introduced in Congress 

which would directly involve the federal government in minimum 

competency testing, but no laws have been passed. 

However several states have taken legislative action , 

which tends to move the responsibility of setting standards 

1 1 The S tate of California f rom the local to the state eve · 

has taken ove r the r ight t o gran t diplo mas with no refe r enc e 

at all to what the loca l school di s t r ict s ~ay r equire ( Marlow, 

:'he \!CT pr og:-arns :..:1 mo st 

Jut s for a~ adec t s , 



s t ri ving f o r that Ameri can d 
ream o f a complete ed t· uca 10n f or 

4 

~ (Pipho, 1977) . 

Comparing states is not even 
possible and comparing school 

dist r i c t s within a state is very, 
very risky (Pipho , 1982). 

Concern ed people in the local area such as parents, 
taxpayers, 

employers , government officials, and critics of the school 

system have gone to the state legislators seeki· ng legislation 

in improving literacy and solving the problems of low achieve-

ment. Government officials maintained that the state imposed 

requirements were only responses to the constituencies requests 

(Miller, 1978). 

Many people in the United States believe that the high 

school diploma has little meaning today because students are 

ill-prepared to enter the work force or college upon graduation 

from high school (Miller, 1978 ; Popham and Lindheim, 1981). 

The public wants proof that the educational system is doing 

its job and MCT seems to provide that proof . The MCT is one 

route which most states are taking to give the high school 

James diploma the meaning of achievement which has been lost. 

Poph am sugges t s t h at even though t ests are imperfe ct , t hey 

ar e sufficientl y accurate to s eparate student s that are 

· t t 1· 0 a ~oas of basic ski _ls ( Popham , compe~2n t Jr 1ncomp e en ~ v 

/' -:, ..: 11 ,....;-. .... t .. ,:. ,-, 3 ' 
' .. -- , .... - --:; ~' .' - ......, : , . 



5 
students, by way of the MCT and education 

, their learning will 
i mprove . Mos t states have proficiency tests 

which place the 
responsibility to learn upon the students. 

MCT programs have been instituted in stages with check 

Point exams in grades 2 5 
' ' 7, and 9, and each year or semester 

thereafter ( Henderson, 1978). If the test is not passed , 

remedial classes are then set up to bring the students back up 

to a minimum level. These tests are used as a requirement for 

high school graduation, grade level promotions, or, as noted 

earlier, to determine the need for remediation to bring students 

back to some established minimum (Mills, 1980). Pipho (1977) 

said: 

Equal education opportunity is considered a noble goal 

for society as a whole, but parents are really more 

interested in having the schools bring their children up 

to grade level in reading, writing and arithmetic before 

they are promoted to the next grade level or graduate 

from high school. ( p. 516) 

f Retention in the Elementary In the article "Consideration or 

k (l 981), the author explains Grades" by Margaret J. Hall enbec 

. in being retained , but that there ~ight be some humiliat i on 

some ch ildren are already suffering ~reat amount s of humiliation 
b 

compe;, e successiul:y beca use o f ~heir inabil ity to 

-2lassmat2s . ·.mde ya chi eve rs 

::hrough scnool. 
• ..: - r ;,.,em a , - · co ul e1 G' - v e ~ .. · ·Nn1.cn ~ 

wii:h i:hei .:-



retentio n is ne ede d and if parents 
' teacher and student look 

6 

at it with the right attitude · t 1 ~ be helpful. In some studies 
on non -promotion done as 1 

ear Y as 1911 and again in 1926, 1928 , 

1936 and 1956, it was shown that only 20~
0 

of 
1c those retained 

improved their performance h'l 
, w 1 e 40% showed no improvement and 

the other 20% did worse (Cawelti, 1978). 

Social Implications. As t t d s a e earlier, many people feel 

that the high school diploma does not mean much. This is where 

MCT's step in. The cost of good MCT programs appears to be 

high, but the cost to society of having schools produce 

incompetent students in the areas of basic skills must also 

be considered. James Popham suggests that the discovery of 

students (mainly more minority students) that are failing MCT 

is based on the fact that these students are currently receiving 

an inadequate education (Popham , 1981). Whether underachieve

ment is the school's fault or the student's fault, it does not 

matter. The MCT can show areas where the students are having 

problems, enabling the educators to reclassify them and teach 

Th u · · Competency Testing Movement--them. The article, " e 1v11n1mum 

S and Legal Implications ," explains what ocial, Scientific 

implicatio ns the re are to soc i et y (Lerner, 1981 ) . 
Wit h the 

. 11 d ·o bs and incr eas i ng numbers of 
decreasing Jumber of unsk1 e J 

·.:oa:per; e:i cy -: 2s -:: .:..:i g 

. . . . h - c hoo 1 a-radua t es, 'llinimurn :;_2_:_ .:.. :era te ,Hg "' " - 0 

. i n, di ?idua l s 1.nd societ y as ~:in oene r i -: bo~.1 -



Employment. 

requireme nts , if 

s chool fo r t hos e 
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In 19 75 ' the Gall up Poll asked adults ' "What 

any, would yo 
u set for graduation from high 

students who d 0 not plan to go on to college 
but who plan to take a job or · b 

J O training following graduation" 

(Le rne r , 1981). The American adults responded as follows : 

96% said that students should be able to read well enough to 

fo llow an instruction manual · 92a ·d 
, 10 sa1 that the students should 

be able to write a letter of application using correct grammar 

and spelling; and 87% felt it important to be able to solve 

basic math problems. The Gallup Poll discovered later in 1976 

that 65% of the adults sampled thought that a nation-wide test 

should be passed before the high school diploma is received. 

It has been estimated by Lerner (1981) that 20-25% of high 

school seniors are i lli t era te or serni-il 1 iterate. Evidence 

does not support the claim, which has been upheld by most non

proponents of MCT programs , that the students ' self-esteem will 

be damaged if they don't receive a diploma upon leaving high 

school after twelve years of schooling . 

Whl· t e collar unskilled jobs fell The number of blue or 

at the t urn of the century to a low f rom about 15% of all jobs 

point of about 6.1% in 1970 . 
The MCT pr ogr ams are available 

b 
. k1·11s an d enable oeoole to become mo r e to improve the as1 c s - -

Sk:. ::.led . 
o n17 what is wrong and not how 

MCT ~rograms sugges t -

achievemen ~ : ~ve:s. 

·norking ,Jn oas~ c and the eifo r ~ spent ~ 

~he ~ime o n t ~sk increase ~ .i 

ski Es• Thes e _;, r ograms 



offe r s ome hope of success for 
the students. 
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Legal. Wise ( 1978) stated th t t 
a here 

problems with MCTs . 
would be many legal 

He suggested that the 
MCT programs would 

open the doors to lawsuits about what the t s udents should be 
able to do but cannot. H e went on to say that there would be 
lawsuits , in the judicial version of 

' educational malpractice. 
Action already taken in Florida's t 

cour system requires that 

MCT must test only those things that have been taught in the 

school and that it must be fair (Popham and Lindheim 
' 

1981). This ruling implies that lessons last taught in the 

sixth grade must be presented and reviewed by the teacher and 

student just before a test can be given in the 11th or 12th 

grade (Pullin, 1981). 

The General Education Development Test 

In a memorandum sent to superintendents of school districts 

and state special schools , and princ ipals or headmasters of public 

and state approved nonpublic schools, Robert L. McElrath, 

Commissioner of the Tennessee State Department of Education 

(McElrath, 1983), made it known that the state wo uld accept 

the passing of the General Educational Development Test (GED) 

as equal to the passing of the TSPT exam . This would only 

apply to those students wh o had sufficient credit hours and 

iad ~ ~ _8 ar~ ?rofi s iency ex am during 
'J :f : ,.i e :. o ur 

couli :ten :ake the 

GED di pl omas ::or r;hei.!' 

s tudencs co ~ho rn :iese ; u~delines ipp ly 

h 1 dip_loma. ~egular h igh S C 00 
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The history of the GED has b 

een explained in a study done 
by the New York State Education 

Department and other departments 
the reof (1981) . The GED was first produced in 1942 to help 

post -war veterans. By 1959 , more non-veterans than veterans 

were taking the test. It was first called the Veteran's Testing 

Service , and then in 1963 the name was changed to the General 

Education Development Testing Service. The GED uses national 

norms developed in 1945, 1955 and 1977 by testing high school 

seniors. About 20% of those seniors tested scored below the 

passing score of 35 on each test or a 45 average on the five 

tests. The New York State Education Department has estimated 

that less than half of the population of the United States has 

a high school diploma (New York State, 1981). According to 

the 1970 census, 80,000,000 adults over the age of 26 do not 

have a high school diploma. More and more young people are 

dropping out of school or are failing to receive a diploma while 

industries, employment centers and the Armed Forces are placing 

greater and greater emphasis on this credential. Just under one 

t he GED test when taking it for half (4 7.5%) of the people pass 

the first time. more P
eople taking it now because it 

There are 

is the acceptable thin g to do . 
Reading is 2 mphasi zed throughout 

21 yea~s of age ~i~h :he 
, .; .,, a ~5 ave rage ce- .... ~ 

years ,)ld. -:'he 1verage 
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in 1970 was 29 · 1 y ears ol d. While most people ( 74%) tes te d i n 

1980 we re white, onl y 70% had completed the 10th grade and about 

75% of those tested had average or better high school grades . 

Those who pass the GED test , according to Lawrence Moore 

(1982 ) , are more employable , more productive in terms of income , 

us ual l y seek further education or training , and tend to be more 

r espo ns i b l e toward civic responsibilities (they t end to vote 

more ) . This seems to be somewhat similar to what was said 

earlier about the MCT programs. The official predictor test 

fo r t he GED is the official GED Practice Test which was used 

for this study (New York State Education Department , et al , 

1981 ) . 



subjects 

Chapter 

METHOD 

The subjects used for th' 
is research were thirty-seven 

senio rs from the four high schools · M 
in r ontgomery County, Tennes-

see . These seniors had not passed all parts of the Tennessee 

State Proficiency Test, and therefore would not be eligible 

for a regular high school diploma. Twenty-three (62%) were male 

and 14 (38%) were femal~. 

Tests 

The TSPT had been administered ear.lier by local school 

personnel. The Official GED Practice Test (GED) was administered 

to groups of students in their local school during a two-week 

period in April of 1983. The test was administered in the 

morning and three hours were allowed for completion of the tests. 

Forms A and B were used in a group setting. 

The TSPT yields four scores : mathematics , spelling , 

language and reading. The scores are expressed as a percentage 

of the items on the test which are answered correct ly. The 

d The GED yields six highes t score for each part was use · 

s cores : wr iting , social s tudies , science, reading , mathemat i cs 

and a total bat ~e r y s cor e . 

20 :-:::-el a --c ions. 

11 
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These co rre lations we r e computed by the Digital Equipment 

company' s VAX 11 /780 computer at Austin Peay State University. 

The alpha level of .05 for a two-tailed test was used to 

determine levels of significance. 



Chapter 4 

RESULTS 

The means and standard deviations 

reported in Table 1 of the Appendi·x. A 
of the 10 scores are 

s would be expected 
from such a selected sample, the mean 1· s lower 

than average on 

both tests and the standard deviations were smaller. Under 

these conditions, the low correlations reported in Table 2 are 

not surprising. Only 10 of the 45 correlations were significant 

at the .05 level, and only one of these was between a TSPT 

subtest and a GED subtest. The reading score on the TSPT 

correlated significantly with the total battery score on the 

GED. 

As indicated earlier, this sample of students made very 

low scores on both tests. In fact, they had failed the TSPT 

t t Also) none of the students attained even after four at emp s. 

a passing score on any of the GED subtests. It is doubtful that 

den ied a reabular high school diploma many students who are 

On the TSPT will be able to get a GED because of low scores 

di ploma (McElrath , 1983). 

13 



Chapter 5 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Th e Tennessee State Proficien T . 
cy est did not correlate 

wit h the GED practice test for this sa 1 mp e. This is probably 

due to the limited range of scores on the two tests. The 

st udents ' guidance counselors did not 
expect these students 

t o pass their fifth and last attempt at passing the proficiency 

test. The scores on the GED may not be representative of their 

best work. As the test was administered, some of the students 

seemed to be bored with the test and marked answers without 

reading the questions. Some of them completed 30 to 50 reading 

questions in less than 15 to 20 minutes when for the average 

reader it would have taken at least an hour. One student 

finished the complete three hour test in a little over one 

hour probably because he could not read it. Upon starting the 

test he said that he could not read , and during the test he 

f th nl·ng of many of the words. asked for an explanation o e mea 

It wo uld be beneficial to have a random sample of students take 

both tes t s. s t udent s need more educational Apparentl y t hese 

t he GED tes t if the y ar e to have any hel p befo r e t he y take 

chan ce o f passin g . • 

14 
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Table 1 

TSPT and GED Sample Test 

Means and Standard Devi at ions 

Variables Means Standard Deviation 

1. Proficiency Test - Math 72.32 8. 48 

2. Proficiency Test - Spelling 81 . 00 10.97 

3. Proficiency Test - Language 68.97 6.92 

4. Proficiency Test - Reading 76 .57 8.85 

5. GED - Writing 36.51 5.20 

6. GED - Social Studies 36. 35 8.95 

7. GED - Science 
37.00 5.77 

8. GED - Reading 
38.38 7.82 

34. 94 4.38 

9. GED - Math 
36.62 4.14 

10. GED - Total 

\ 
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6. 
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8. 
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Table 2 

CORRELATION MATRIX OF THE TSPT WITH THE GEDa 

. 00 

.25 1.00 

. ~::l .30 1 . 00 

- . ) 3 .04 . 3sh 1 . 0 0 

- . 1 l - .10 .09 .0 7 1.00 

-- . U5 -.0 7 . 17 .30 .34 1.00 

-- . 08 - . 11 . 02 . 2 8 .11 . 36 1. 00 

- .Oti .26 .05 .20 . 0 1 . 22 .35 1.00 

- .32 .19 -.01 .08 .08 . 25 .29 .39 1.00 

- .15 .05 .14 . 33 . 46 . 77 .64 .65 .55 

l_, L·o ti ci e ney Test - Math 6 . GED - Social S tudies 
PL·o fictency Test - Spelling 7. GED - S cience 
l' L·u I' i.c j e ncy Test - Language 8. GED - Reading 
Pnl1ici e ncy Test - Reading 9. GED - Math 
(ii~ n ·- Writing 10 . GED - Total 

c.1c1·iLical value at .05 = .32. 

0 ll11d e rli11 e d v alues exceed critical value at .05. 

1.00 

,._.. 
-..J 
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